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ABSTRACT 
C::mplex events can often be treated as single units for pu!1X)ses of 

cognitive IXocessing. 'ttlis p3per presents a scheme for representing events 
that '.¥as u.se:l in the creation of the ?rogram IPP (the Integrated Partial 
Parser). 'ttlis schene, in effect, consists of rules for the creation of a set 
of primitive-like elenents for a given danain. 'l11e specific structures needed 
to represent events in one domain, news stories about international terrorism, 
are presented. 

1. L'1troduction 

HLI11an cognitive processing inclLrles a renarkable ability to deal w;itJ."1 

ccmplex concepts as single uni ts. For example, we can think of physical 

enti ties such as automobiles, the Uni ted States or a personal comp.lter as 

uni ts, despi te thei.r ccmplex nature. The same is trtE for actions such as 

wri tin; a p3per 1 baking a cake or hijacking a jetliner. 

~ abili t:f to deal wi th c::mplex concepts simply seens to enccmpass 

memory and lan:;uage processin; as ·...ell as general cogni tive processing. 

Takin:; this fact into account is irn~rtant in the developnent of powerful 

computer language lJ'rlerstandin; pt"ograms. It allows information to be stared 

at an appropriate level of detail. In particular 1 durin:; the develoFIDent of 

the Integrated Partial Parser (IP?) [4], a prog ram designed to read 1 I:'emember 

lMuch of t.~e resear::h described here '..,ras carried out at ~le University 1 

suppor-:ed in Far-': by t.'e Mvanced Research Pl:'oj ects ~ency of the r:::epartnent 
of i:efense ar.d meni tared by the Office of Naval Research undel:' contract 
N00014-75-C-ll~1. 
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an:] make generalizations about large mmbers of news sbries, it ~s 

deter.nined that a high level ·~f representation br events should be t:rimary. 

'ttlat is, in !PP stories are un::ierstood directly in teons of high-level 

st..~ures and stored in memory in that same form. 

'I11e strate;y of un::ierstan::Un:; directly in teons of high-level uni ts 

requi red that a careful determination of the nature of the st.:'uctures to be 

used for representation be made. '!be rel='resentation scheme derived will be 

the subj ect of this p3per. I will also show ~y representation of the sort 

LlSej in I?P is both useful arrl necessary, as 'Nell as ~int out t.'1e connection 

between this schane and strictly primitive-based methods such as that of 

Schank [6]. Since the danain far IPP is news stories about international 

terrorism, most of the examples used here will be from t:.'1at area. 

~ basic idea behirrl t.'1e representation scheme usej for !?P is that a 

set of primitive-like structures are used to describe event in any particular 

dcmain of un::ierstarrlin:;. '!bere are 1:'...0 types of structures used in IPP. '!bese 

are Action tJn.i ts and Simple l'lJPs (5-t'10Ps). '!he contention here is that ~ile 

the specific Simple MOPs and Action Uni ts used in a dcmain while be specific 

to that domain, the types are general. 1hat is, a htJIlan understander will 

develop a set of Action Units arrl 5-t'10Ps f~r each domain of interest. 

lIction tJn.i ts (Alls) are used to describe concrete events, such as 

shoo ti n:;s , ~ple bein:; tAOurxled, arrl c:astages bein:; released. 'n1ey serve as 

modular uni ts in t.'1e makeup of 5-t'10Ps. AUs are basically packages of actions 

t.~t can be ::enembered arrl talked about as distinct uni ts. 

Simple MCPs, or ~'1CPs I describe more abstract si tuations, such as 
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extoctions ard attacks, that can be used to explain ·,.;idely vacyin; physical 

actions. M s-MOP desccibirg extoction can, foc example, captUre t.'1e many 

similaci ties amon; kidnappin;s, hij ackin;s, ard buildin; takeovers. 

It is im~rtant foc the success of cognitive processirg that IrIe are able 

to use appropri~te levels of representation to describe events. 

represent an event such as a hijackirg as a complex series of basic actions by 

the actors, IrIe will have an LImlanageable quantity of information to record in 

memory and to considec for ~tential generalizations and other inferences. Q'l 

t.l-)e other hard, if 'He think of this event as just anothec tecrorist action, we 

will rot have enou;h information available to recall the event appropriately 

or to process it pr0t=erly. 

It turns out that in IFP, these same representation tni ts have an 

im~rtant function parsin;. 111ey act as the source of most of the top-down 

predictions t.'1at IPP uses in understarrlirg. '!he details of such uses of S-

MOPs and Petion Uni ts can be found in [4]. 

2. A Representation Scheme for Events - OVerview 

111e representation scheme used in IPP makes use of Action Uni ts to 

represent stereotypical events, arrl S-;-10Ps to capture stereotypical causal 

connections CIDOn; S-~0Ps • To see the rationale foc usirg t..'1is level of 

representation, consider followin; nev.s story. 2 

51 - UPI, 6 May 80, ?')rtu:;al 

A teen-age gLImlan hijacked a ?')rt1.l3'uese Boeirg 727 aiz:liner cacryirg 

2All the stories used as examples in this pat=er are actual, tnedited nev.s of 
the 5:)rt prxessed by IPP 
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83 passengers arrl nine c=ewnen Tuesday, forcing it to fly ~ Madrid 
·..;here he danar'XJed a SIO million ransom p3yment, r.olice said. 

While there might be cases in which for story urrlerstarrlirg purposes lNe 

might ;..ant to r:epresent Sl as a collection of low-level actions - t.'1e gunman 

ccmirg aboard t.~e plane, telling the pilot where to fly, arrl so for-:.'1 -

normally this is not necessary. !his story is best described as an instance 

of a larger stereotypical event, a hijacking. 

r-bst readers alrealy have a pre-packa;e1 collection of knowledge about 

what ha~ns during a hijackiOj - an abstract picture, of sorts - t.'1at can 

be use::I to urrlerstocd t.'1is story. If 'olie merely note that a story desc:,ibe1 a 

hij a::ldng along '.¥i. th any Ll'lique details, then \roe can reconstroct any of the 

low-level actions later, if needed. !his avoids recording the sane details 

over and over for many different event. 

In a real sense, rec::>gnizirg that Sl is an instance of this ?re--xisting 

description of a hijacking, ard remenbering it as such an eve"1t, is v.hat 

understarrling such stories is all about. 

Figure l, below, presents this L.,tui tive r:epresentation of t.'1e main 

events in S1. rt is E=8rt of the representation that is buil t by IPP for this 

story, llSing j usc Action Uni ts. 'nle significant factor, for the mc:ment, is 

t.'1e level of detail. 

?ol.J'.jhly speaidn;11 t.'1is r:epresentation says that there ·...as a hijacking of 

a ?o=ttljuese ai=l iner, arrl ther:e '...as a ranson denarrl for S10 million. 'nlese 

t"~ events ~rres;:crrl to t.'1e main actions t:..'1at most r:eaders '...auld feel took 

placs in t.his story. ::ach of t.hese events can be treated as a unit in 



$HIJN:!< 
.acroR = *gunman* 
PWiE = *Port1.l:Juese 727* 
P.a.5SENGERS = *83 passe~ers* 

G5-GET-AANSCM 
ACl'(R 

PMaJNT 
= *gurman* 
= *$10 million" 

5 

Figure 1: Higher-level l:"epresentatian of S1 

understanding or memory, in the same fashion as Picture Producers. 

'!be uni ts of representation at this event-oriented level, such as $HIJ~ 

am GS-GET-RANSCM in Figure 1, are }lction Uni ts • 

}lction units describe clusters of events in memory organize:J arourrl a 

principal goal, plan or action. AUs are collections of conceptual stroctures 

such as primitive AC'rs [6], goals [8), p:>1i tical AC'rs [9], arrl ot.'er }lction 

Units. As sho~ abstractly in Figure 2, internally }lction units are packages 

of other elements. fbwever, the main advantage in usif13 this level of 

representation is that frequently all t.'1is detail can be ignored, in the same 

way that we treat Picture Producers as uni ts, ignodf13 t.'1eir internal 

structure. Within IPP's terrorism domain, }lction units are needed for events 

such as "shooting", "killin;n am "kidnapping" as well as "hijacking" am "get 

ransom" that we saw before. 

Action Unit 

I 
G,:)als Poli tical Acrs at..'er AUs 

Figure 2: }lction Unit schematic 

~tion units are related to one another by the abstract stereotypical 
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si tuat:'ons in which they occur, represented 'Nl 1:., S~\10Ps. 'Itle S"""I'1CP S-EXTCRT 

provides the final elanent of the representation of the hijackin; story above. 

As Sh;:)W1 in P'igure 3, this ::-epresentation desc:::-ibes an instance of t.'1e S-

EXrORT, with the method a hijacking, the denand $10 million ransom, and an 

implicit threat (inferred f:::-:::m the ~~OP), that t...~ passen:;ers, in t...'1eir ::-ole 

as oostage, might be killed. 

s-EX'I'CRl' 
ACTOR ::II *gunman* 
aCS'mGES :: *passen:;ers* 
METHCO = $HIJACK 

ACTCR = *gunnan* 
PLANE = *Portuguese 727* 
PASSElJGERS = *passen:;ers* 

Dfl'4.ANI:6 = GS-GET-RANSCM 
ACTCR 
AMCUNr 

THREAT = CAUSE-DEATH 
ACTCR 
VIcrIM 

= *gurman* 
:: *$10 million* 

= *gurman* 
::II *passengers" 

Figure 3: Higher-level representation of Sl 

.~ representation of this sort is a:Jequate for many understaooin; tasks. 

P'igure 4 illustrates several different sorts of responses a ?arson might give 

after havin; read S1. 1be fi::-st three questions are representative of t..'1e kind 

of question another interested person might ask, Q4 denonstra tes t.'1e abil i ty 

to recall the entire event, and Q5 how one story can renioo a reader ·of ot.'1er 

events. 

The questions in Figure 4 are typical of those a reader of 51 would 

normally have to deal with. For most understarrlirg tasks for stories of t.'1is 

sort, 'Ne seen only to make use of the basic events t..'1at occurred, taken as 

units, Le., ktion Units, am t.l....e fillers of the roles of t.'1e menory 
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StDry Q/A - 01: W1at did t.'e hijackers denand? 

Memory 

AI: Ten million dollars. 

02: ~t kim of plane ioBS hijacked? 
A2: A PortU3 uese 727. 

03: What did the hijackers threaten? 
A3 : 'Ib kill the passell3ers. 

- 04: W1.at happened in M3drid today? 
A4: A jet '«laS hijacked for $10 million. 

Remindin:; - 05: W1.at does this story remim you of? 
AS: A hijacJdll3 of a 727 in Lisbon am 

an embassy takeover where they 
demamed a lot of money. 

Figure 4: Pssp:mses E:-cm Figure 3 

structures. n"le general infor:nation provided by the 5-t~OP that there ;.,as an 

extortion, arrl by the AUS that specific events took place, is enou;h b 

. prodoce all of the responses in Figure 4. 

3. Concrete Events - }etian Uni ts 

The first area \.\Ie mLlSt consider in a scheme for representiN; events is 

OOW the actual, concrete events that take place should be represented. In t."le 

same way that Schank [6] sU3gests t..'at people and obj ects can ofte."1 be 

rept'esented as units (knoW1 as Picture Producet's), \.\Ie can often treat c:rnplex 

concrete events as p:ickages. In this section I will describe the stroctures 

t.'at serve this pur~se in IF?, Action Units, by specifyill3 their structure 

and scope, includill3 a classification of AUs. 

The basic definition of an Action Unit is stated in Figure 5. 

It is im~t'tant b notice in t.l1is defini tion that ~tion Units are 

ul ti.-nately based in pt'imi tives such as the C:mceptual Depeooency primi tive 
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M ~..ion Unit is a collection of pr'imitive objects (CD ACTs, 
plans Or' goals, for' example) Or' other' ktion Uni ts, connected t...-gether' 
by meanin;ful relations (causal, tenFCr'al arrl goal links bein; serne 
examples) that can be treated as a r'epresentational Lni t. 

Figure 5: Cefini tion of an ktion Uro t 

1hroU;h AlJs all the information that is available E::-~ a strictly 

?r'imi tive r'epr'esentation may still be accessed. Ebwever, the advantage of the 

Action Unit level :::f r'epr'esentation is b allow mOr'e efficient stor'age and 

pr'ocessin; of t.'1is infoClation arrl, most impoctantly, the abili t:t to ignor'e 

the detail '~en desir'ed. 

3.1. 'ttle structure of ktion Uni ts 

~en treated as LIlits in under'starrlirg, Pction Units have a relatively 

simple structure, sanewhat similar to Conceptual Ceperrlency' s pdmi tive ACrs. 

In t.,is way their L5age is also similar' to W1at Schank a.rrl ;belson (8] cefer' 

t:,::) as "fleetin; reference" in the case of sc::-ipts - only t..'1e pr'esence of the 

'.owhole st='ucture is relevant. 

Each Pction Unit has a set of r'oles used to specify t.'1e varioLlS 

characters arrl Pr'oFS t.'"lat take part in the event, as do the pdmitive 'Acrs. 

In each case, the roles are used to explain the actions of the various Picture 

Prodocer's in a stor'Y. 

A basic p2r't of each k:tion Uni t is also the inferences that can be made 

f::-cm its instantiation. 'niese infer'ences irrlir'ectly define t.'1e senantics of 

the action that the Llt'li t is reP!:'esentirg. ~ain, CD .~ r.ave similar' sets of 

inferences ass...--ciaterl wi th then. fbwever I the infecences .~J:'ganizej l.Jl"rler an 

ktion Uni t are mor'e appr'opr'iate to t.hat level of ceP!:'esem:at.ion. So rat..'ec 
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plane is hija:::kej to, tNe will have rules such as, the likely destinatiun 

country fur a hijacldn; is 0J.ba or Libya. 

In t.'1eir most comnan foan of usaje this is all there is to an ktion Uni t 

- a set of roles that specify the Picture Proou::ers that take part in it, and 

a set of inferences that define the sanantic meanin; of the AU. 

ttle similarities between ~tion Uni ts and pcimi tive .r.crs. are 

illustrated in Figure 6. 

Action Uni ts 

St=ucture: 

$HIJACK Fbles: PCI'OR 
PASSrnGERJ 
VEHICLE 
FR01 
10 

Inferences : 

VEHICLE slot probably filled 
by an ai:-plane 

TO slot may be O.lba, Libya .•• 
AC'I'ffi will probably release 

hostages eventually 

~c::::np3sses domain. 

AU domains limited, interest 
based, e.g., terrurist attacks 

COnceptual Dependency 

PrRANS Fbles: ACTOR 
CBJECT 
RECIPIENT 
CRIGIN 
INSTRUMEm' 

ACTOR ....ents CBJECT to be 
at ROCIPIENT 

CBJECI' is no longer 
at ORIGIN 

ACTOR may be ATRANSing 
CBJEcr to ROCIPIENT 

CD can represent all 
physical acti.:>ns 

Figure 6: ~tion Uni ts vs Dnceptual eependency 

i::espi te all the similari ty in strocture bet'~en ~tion Uni ts and 
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?rimitive ACI's, one basic difference must: be kept in mime 11'le CD primitive 

.~ r;rovide a canonical desc::-iption of any event wi thin theit" domain, ...nich 

is the extremely broad one of physical actions. For all pt"actical pt.1rp:jses, 

they cannot be furt.'1er broken doVd1 • 

.action Uni ts, en the other ham, are danain-depeooent am have an 

internal strocture that can take one of several forms (to be discussed 

shortly). Fbwever, these strUCtur2S nea:i be accesse:j only t"3rely. If v.e can 

show that ktion Units can be selected for a given domain in a principled 

fashion, as r will do in the next section, then they can perfoan the same 

representation function for that domain that primitive u:::rs do for E=hysical 

actions. 

3.2. Celimitin; ktion Units 

O'le of t:.'1e great a::1vantages of a pt'imi tive t"epresentation scheme is that 

it c::mpletely delimi ts what can or cannot be a unit of t:.'1e t"ept"esentation. 

Conceptual Cepeooency :'epresentations 'Jf actions must be made up of t.'1e 11 

primitive AC':S, interconnecte:l causally in well~efined ....ays. !his limitation 

provides a great deal of control, in that v.e package information such as 

inference l:'ules only once - wi th the Acr - rather than for each si tuation 

t..'1at inclLrles that lCr. '!his is gual:'anteed t;) be sufficient, since t.'1e 

l:'epl:'esentatian of any event t..'1at includes the action described by t:.'1e ACT :nust 

inclLrle the H:r - t:.'1ere is no othel:' ....ay t::l represent that action. 

'~hat r -..-ill soow he!::'e is that .action Uni ts can achieve the same advantage 

3S demain-specific representation LIni ts. Wi t.'1in a domain t.'1ere are only a 

limi te:j nllllber of ,;etion Uni ts t.'1at nea:i be use:j to describe events. 
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Furthermore, all the allowable ktion Uni ts represent one of a snall 

nunber of event types. Since they are strictly limited as to 'the form of 

events they can describe, h=tion Units can be t"easonably identified fran amo~ 

all the c:::mplex events that occur. 

'ttle h=tion Uni ts used by IPF can be broken do~ into four classes: 

scripts, general scripts, Fhy5ical states, and goal states, to be described in 

detail shortly. Figure 7 sllTffiarizes the .action Units of of each class used by 

IPP in the terror:isrn domain. N::>tice that this rather snall set of AUs is 

sufficient to represent the events in many hundreds of terrorism stories. 

Scripts 

$Al1BtEH 
$KI~ 
$TAKEOVER 

General Scripts 

GS-SIEGE 
G$-ES~E-HOS~GES 

Physical States 

Goal States 

$ EXPLODE-8a-m 
$MASS-SHC0r 

G$-NEO)TIATE 
G$-SHCOTOtJr 

o.USE-DEA'rn 

$HIJACK 
$SHC0r 

G$-ASSAULT 

CAUSE-WCUND 

GS-CAPruRE-TERRCRIST GS-ESCAPE-TERRORIST GS-Q:T-R.a.NSa.i 
G5-RELEASE-HOS'l'AGES 

Figure 7: IPP ktion Uni ts 

3.2.1. Scripts 

'nle first idrrl of ktion Unit describes a stereotypical, tenp:>rally 

sequenced set of events. ttlese al:'e simply scripts, as described in [8]. 

Examples of these in the tel:'rol:'ism dcmain incl Lrle buildirg takeovers, aoo 

shcocin:;. ~e sc:-ipts are usually treated as irrlivisible uni ts, not accessing 
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the internal sequence of events. 

It is important to 1..I1derstaoo t..'1at ~tion Uni ts represent only concrete 

even~. So $HIJ~<, br instance, represents a hijacker gettin; on a ?lane, 

holdin; a gun at someone I s head and denarrlin; the plane be taken ~mer",here. 

'ttle more abstract elenents of the event, su:h as it bein; a kim of ex~rtion, 

are represented at other levels, to be discussed below. 

'Thus the events represented by a typical script AU will look sanet..'1in; 

like Figure 8. It is by no tic in:; stereotypical sequences such as this t.~t I..e 

can identify scripts in t.~e first place. 

1-> '*plane* 
*hijacker* <=> ?TRANS <--- *hijacker* <---I 

... !-<? 
III 

*hijacker* <=> PROX (*flight crew*) ... 
III 

*hijacker* <=> M'rnA.'lS <- *flight crew* 

I mobject 
I 

*flight crew* <::> CO 

III 
carry out demands of *hijacker* ... 

I I I disenable 
*hijacker* <::> DO ... 

III 
*?assen;ers* <=> PHlSSTATE (-10) 

Figure 8: $HIJAC, 

Simple scripts are not cdequate to describe all t..'1e stereotypical events 

',ote at"e familiar '".,i th. 'n1e next three categories of AUs illl.lStrate this, 

irrlicatin:::; si t:.lations t..'1at are stereotypical, but fail 0 meet s...'"'ffie of the 
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requirements of scripts. 

3.2.2. General scripts 

General scripts represent ccmplex collections of events t.~t are all in 

service of a sin;le irrmediate goal. 'n1ere are a mmber of events t.~at we know 

occur as p3rt of t.~e AU, but they are not clearly sequenced or causally 

related. For example, the general script G$-NEGCTIATE (representin; talks 

bet'Neen ter~orists anj authorities) consists of many episodes of message 

passin;, consultin; with superiors, formulatin; replies, arrl so forth. !bese 

are all in service ·:)f the goal of reachin; an a;reement to terminate t."le 

terrorist action, but it is not necessarily clear how the pieces relate to 

each other. 

It is only the attempt m achieve the goal that we are normally concerned 

wi tho For G$-,,"lEGCTIATE it is important that ooth sides are tryin; t,:) reach an 

agreement. With G$-SIEGE it is relevant t.~t the authorities are trying to 

prevent the terrodsts frcm gettin; away, but the details are rarely 

important. In such cases it is t."le goal we pay attention m. 

!be internal structure of a typical general script, G$-NEGCTIATE, is 

shown in F'igure 9. It also illllStrates t.~t the basic rule for identifying 

general scripts is to Elm a m.mber of actions that frequently occur in 

service of the same goal. 

3.2.3. Physical states 

Physical state AIJs represent the final coooi tion of p:cple and obj ects 

after an event. 'n1ey are snaIl packages of crs describin; inclooin; a 

physical state and fSrhaPS the irrmediate cause of the state. 
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GOAL t"each agt"eenent (sidel, side2) 

1--> PROX (t"ep side2) 
t"ep sidel <=> ?TRANS <--- t"ep sidel <--I 

1--< ? 

mobj 
t"ep sidel <=> MTRANS <--- t"ep side2 <---- pt"oblem at hand 

mobj 
rep sidex <=> ~ <--- superiors <- what to do next 

..... 
All t.~ese actions at"e in service of the top goal, but 
only sanewnat t"elated to each other. 

Figur e 9: G$-I.'lEGOTIA TE 

. .\5 an example, one of t."le most conmon physical states in the ter!:'orism 

danain is CAUSE-DE'ATH, which is a packa;e c::mtainin; the simple CD cal..lSa1 

shoW'1 in Figure 10. '!bese st:'uctures are also easy to identify in a domain. We 

simply look for states that occur frequently wi. th similar causes. 

"ac~r" <=> CO ... 

1 

1 obj 1-> -10 
QW.lGESTATE (REALm) <- "Victi.l1* <-I 

1-< ? 

Figure 10: CAUSE-DEA'rn 

3.2.4. Goal states 

~al states are similar 1:,:) fhysical states, but instead of desc':ibinq the 

conU tion of PPs, they describe the outc::mes of goals the actor's in a s~ty 

:nay have. Fat" instance, the p3lTIlent of rans..-m indicates t."le success of a goal 

corrmon in instances of extortion, am is represented by GS-G£"!'-?A.'lSCM. 

Similat"ly, t.~e escape of a terr:lrist acto!:' E;:,~ the 3Ut..":ori ties, GS-E:sc.~E:-
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TERRCRIsr, represents the success of the goal of stayirq free. 

Glal states t.'1us have the simple internal structure in Figure 11. '!hey 

can t:e reco;ni zoo by the frequent appearance of t..'1e same goal, wi th the same 

resolution. 

Goal: *terr~dst* OCCNr *money*' 

Outccme: succeed 

Figure 11: G5-GET-AANS~ 

3.3. Identifying Action Units 

In the above description of the classes ''Jf Action Units I mentioned rules 

for identifyirq menbet"S of each class. 'l11ese rules provide a principled way 

of selecting Action Units to represent a domain for a comp.1ter model such as 

IPP, arrl they are presunably at the center of the way a person learns then in 

the fi rst place. 

'!he identification rule in all four cases involves looking at detailed 

representations of many events wi thin the dcmain for frequently recurring 

patterns of events. 'Ihese p3tterns then become .Action Units. '!he four p3tterns 

we look for are listed in Figure 12. 

- Sequence of actiors in a specified sequence (SCRIPTS). 

- Many events in service of the same goal (GENERAL SCRIPTS) • 

- States wi ttl t..'1e same irrrnediate cause (PHlSlCAL STATES) • 

- Glals wi th the same outcome (GOAL srATES) • 

Figure 12: Patterns of events t...'1at beccme Action Units 
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3.4. The role of ~tian Units in understarding 

.~t.ion tJni ts serve a nunber of r;:urposes in t..l1e understandin; prxess. 

They provide a representation for a large class of factual stories, including 

net,o,iS stories. 1his level of representation is sui table for r:erforming many of 

t..'1e tasks \tile normally associate wi th urrlerstandin;, such as sL.Jm1ary an::1 

question answerin;. 

TI1e second reason for usin; ~tian Units is to represent event in memory. 

~tian Uni ts are at a level t..~t seens to cort"eSFOrrl to t..1-te amount of 

infor:nation remetiJered for factual events. It is qui te reasonable to ;.,ent to 

use tr.e scme representation for understaroin; text as is USaJ to represent the 

events desct"ibaJ in that text in memory. 

A third reason for usin; ~tion Uni ts involves the organization of 

inference rules. Wlile I will oot go into the details here (see (4]), the 

.action Unit level of representation alloYS inference rules to be stored in an 

efficiently accessible, and yet not overly redundant fashion. This is largely 

due to t.."le fact that many of our most useful inference rules are dcmain 

depeooent, as are ~tion Uni ts • 

A final p::lint about the utili ty of AUs in memory and parsin:; is that t..'1e 

different t~ of AUS can usually be treatoo qui te similarly. Cespi te the 

fact t.'1at t..'e four classes of AIJs I have pt:'esented represent such different 

kirrls of events, virtually all of the it" prxessin; uses in IF? make no 

disti:1ction as to the AU type. 

""'" , '00 ••. 15 15 1 eed a :najor ~vantage of ~tion Uni ts. at identifying bur 

different t~1?e5 of conceptual events as instances of a sin;le representation 
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structure, ~ can simplify ?rxessin;, usin; the same processes for .-\US of all 

classes. In effect, these uni ts are virtually identical when "closed", and 

t.'1eir differences 'Jnly becane aP?3rent t,.,hen t.'1ey are "opene:j up". 

111e essence 'Jf this level of representation is that it allot,0,5 qui te 

different events to be processe:j an:1 renembered wi thout regard to t.'1e details 

of their structure. 

4. Stereotypical S1 tuations - S-MOPs 

h:tion Uni ts do not fully capture the meanin:;s of the events described in 

ne....s stories. '!here is also an important element of causality over arrl above 

the C)ncrete events t.~t take place. Ebwever, the causal connections I as ;.,ell 

as t.~e specific events, are often qui te stereotypical, am can be represented 

in a compact foon. 

'!he st:'uctures used to represent the stereotypical causal relations anon; 

h:tion Uni ts at"e known as Simple MOPs, or simply ~"iOPS. ~\iOPS capture 

similar causal relations amon; seemin;ly dispat"ate actions. To see t.'1e kirrls 

of relations involve:j, consider t.'ie sto!:), S2 aOOut a hijackin; in Portu;al. 

S2 - UPI, 6 ~y 80, ~t"tUjal 

A. teen-a;e gunnan hijack€rl a PortUjuese 3oein:; 727 airlinet" carryin; 
83 passen;et"s am nine crewnen Tuesday, forcin:; it to fly to M3drid 
".tlere he danan:1e:j a SID million t"anscm p.31IDent, police said. 

L'1 S2 we know that the hijackin:; and rans..""It1 demand did rot occur together 

coincidentally. We have a goad idea of the causal relation bet'Neer1 t.'1ese 

events. W1ile it might be p:lssible to compute such relationships every ti:ne 

they are encountered, in t.'1is case, as well as many othet"s, the relation is 

ster:otypical eI1oU;h that it saems more practical to have it pre-stored. 
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'ttlis causal relation can be exterrlerl to events other than just 

hijacldn;s. Cmsider the f~llowi.n; a::iditi::mal stories. 

S3 - UP!, 27 February 80, Colcmbia 

Heavily ar:nerl leftist guerrillas shot their way into a diplomatic 
reception Wednesday seize:j the US ambassador an::i 44 other hostages arrl 
t.~eatened to start "t.~e fSinful task of executing them" unless the 
az:my FUlled back fran the diplcrnatic ccmpourrl. 

The leftists r,.,ho barged into the embassy residence in joggers' ·...arnup 
sui ts wi. t:..~ t.~eir \oiea~ns inside g~ ba;s denarrled t.~e i:elease of more 
t..~ 300 political pcis:mers and a $50 million ransom. 

54 - EosOn Globe,. 29 April 79, Mexico 

~ men and a v.anan broke inc the home of one of ~atan state's 
cichest fanilies, kidnapped their baby dau;hter am are holdin:; her 
for ransom, police said Friday. 

A pol ice s;:okesman said the kidnappers of 18~ont."'l-old Affi fe Greige 
xacur left a note demandin; bet-ween $200000 an::i $1 million in ransom. 

In b:>t:h of these stories, one an embassy takeover am t..~e ot..~er a 

kidnappin;, there is a ransom demand. In each case, the ransom request has 

the sane relation to t.~e instance of terrorism as in the hijackin:; story - it 

is t.~e demarrl (or p3rt of it) that must be acceded to in order to avert the 

terrorists' threat. 

These stories are all examples of a concept more abstract than hijacking 

or kidnappin; - extortion. While extot"tion does not consist of a single 

known sequence of events, 'Ne do know a great deal about it. Fot" exampl e, 'Ne 

know different . ...ays it can be carrierl out - hijackin:;, or kidnappin:; f~r 

instance, and p:lssible results - t.~e release or escape of the hostages being 

~~. In addition, ·Ne know row these elenents normally t"elate to each othec 

causally, so we need not recompute it f:>c each instance. In the cases above, 

since ·Ne krow how t."':e method am threat af extoctian relate to the denaoos 
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(arrl t.'1at ransan is a cornnon denarrl for any for of extortion), \toe can apply 

t.'1is information to determine the relation in a specific case, such as a 

hijacking for ransom. 

4.1. Usin:; ~'10Ps t,:) determine causal i ty 

TI1e major role of ~'10Ps as representational uni ts is b organi ze and 

explain .action Uni ts. ~'10Ps are concerned ."n th topics su:::h as extortion and 

attacks on irrlividuals instead of hijackings and shootings. Q1e of the 

important parts of lll"rlerstarrlin; a collection of events is determinin; how 

they fi t together causally (see [7J, for example). For events as complicated 

as those IPP is concerned '..nth, this can be an arbitrarily CQYlplec prxess. To 

avoid p!rf::nming this cornp.1tation every time it arises, it is E=Qssible to take 

advant:a:Je of starrlard relations amon; events, arrl pre-store these in menory. 

H:I~er, there is a storage problem involved in keepin; track of starrlard 

relations amon; events. Even tmu;h t.'1e m.mber of .action Uni ts is :relatively 

modest, the mEber of r:airwise combinations of these units can become quite 

large. '!his nllnber gro\lS as the square of t.'1e nllnber of AUs, even if v.e ignore 

the possibility of multiple interconnections. 

Figure 13 illustrates tNhat happens when v.e try to connect even a gnall 

mmber of .action Units - in this case the met.'1ods for extortion - wi th a few 

of their results. v..e errl LIP with quite a few connections. Also Keep in mioo 

that each of these causal connections can be relatively complex. 

'ttl is method of storin; starrlard explanations quickly becc:mes 

unmanageable. ~Jrt-'1ermore it fails to capture significant generalities about 

t.'1e .ac':ion Uni:s. .;S·Ne saw f:rcm several examples ':If hij ackin;s, Kidnappings 
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$KIrNAP 

result 
----,> GS-GE'!'-AANSa-t 
result 
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----> G5-RELEASE-HCS'P.GES 
:esult ----> ~E-DEATH (of hostages) 

result 

result 
> GS-GEI'-AAN~ 

----> G5-REu:ASE-HCS'P.GES 
:esult ----> CAU5E-DEATH (of oostages) 

> GS-GEI'-RANSa-t 
result 

result 

result 
> GS-REI.EASE-HCS~GES 

----> CAU5E-DEATH (of oostages) 

Figure 13: Pair..nse explanations 

an:j takeovers earlier in this chapter, the relation bet~n any of the various 

methods for a concept such as extortion all have basically t."le sane relation 

to a result like gettin; fSid ransom. '!his general i ty St'1ould also be captured 

in our representation. 

R.epresentin; such generali ties is accomplished wi t.' S-~OPs. ktion Units 

that comnonly appear in service of an S~~OP have staooaro, known causal 

connections to that S-MOP. '!hen, if '...e desire t.o determine the relation 

bet·..wem t·...o su::..'1 k:tion Units, I..e nee::l ·:>nly :cecognize how each relates t.o an 

appropriate S-MCP, and then use t.'1e stan:ard relation of each t.o t."lat ~~OP. 

,'As an ex:anple, '...e know the foll·~wirg aOOut ext~rtion. Hij ackirg is an 

instance of extortion; askin; f~r rans.....--m is a denand of extortion; and givin; 

in to t.~ denarrl is t.'1e way to avoid harm to t.'1e hostages in an e.'(Qrti.:m. 

Fr:m this '...e can easily ccmplte that givi~ a hijacker his rans.....-m is t.'1e 'NaY 

t.o prevent t.~e fEsserx;ers of the plane (wh::> are the hostages) f::::m bein; hur':. 
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Arral'l3irg t.'1e sane information seen in Figure 13 usirg an extortion 5-!\1OP 

results in the organization in Figure 14. 

s-EXTOR1' 
1 1 methods 
1 1---------> ~~J~ 
I SKItNAP 
1 $TAKIDVER 
1 l:'esults 
1-------> GS-GET-rwlSCM 

GS-RELEASE-HOSTAGES 
C1\USE-DEA'ffi (hostages) 

Figure 14: ~"1OP explanation of AUs 

'!he organization in Figure 14 is clearly a more efficient one than Figure 

13. In effect ·Ne treat the recognition of the S-t"10P as an explanation f::>r 

instances the various comp:ment AUs. As·Ne a1d new ktion uni ts to an s-MOP, 

the size of the l:'epresentation will only grow aOOut linearly wi th the mmber 

of AUs. 

An a1di tional benefi t of this representation is that by capturing the 

generality in situations such as extortion in a l:'epresentation unit, t...e are 

able to incol:'p)rate new information more easily. ~ if we discover, for 

example, a new result for hijackirg - the victims beccme emotionally scarrerl, 

perhaps - then ·Ne can assume irrmediately t.~t it may also apply to kidnapping 

am takeover victims. In general, organizirg infol:'mation at its maximun level 

of generali ty I,Xovides t.'1at most efficient :nethed of storage, and allo\t,S 

application to t.."le widest ran;e of si tuations. 

In IPP, t."le sane S-t'10Ps that are used to represent causal c::>nnections 

amon:; events also .serve a c~ucial role in memory organi zation, allowing events 
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to be store::l in tenns of their stereotypical cepcesentatian. In this paper, 

hoW1eVer I I will concentrate an the cole of So-!'iOPs in fully r-epresentin:; events 

at a high level. 

~tNeVer useful irrlividual ~'iOPs '~re, t."ley would not be valuable in 

unjerstarrlirg if t."lece W'ere a large mmber of than relevant to each dana in • 

ao~/er t."lis is no t t.'1e case. ror a dcmain as large as international 

terrocisn, t.'1ere sean Q be only a snaIl mmber of abstract stereotypical 

si tuations, that need be represented by 5-t'iOPS. IPP uses t.'1ree - S-EX'I"JRT, 

whic."'l I have discussed above, s-ATI'ACK-PERSCN, for direct attacks on 

iooi vidLBls, aOO 5-JES'I'RUcrIVE-ATI'AC"L<, for iooiscriminant attacks, such as 

most t:cmbin;s. 

The basic !:."ule is that a group of h:tion Uni ts can serve as 

intercnargeable modules for only a snaIl mrnber of ~\1OPs, all of which have .. 

scmeW1at related irrmediate goals. Each collection of h:tion units and celated 

~'iOP fonns what t...e cc.mnonly think of as a dana in • 

4.2. So-!~CP / h:tion Unit relations 

For t.~ sane ceasans that t...e do not want to allow arbi trarily constructed 

Action uni ts, a schene of celatin; AUs' to ~\10Ps must lim! t t."le various '...ays 

the structures can celate. If t...e em up '..n th as many diffecent :elations as 

we have AUs aOO 5-t~0Ps '...e will not have gained very mu::h. rb.....:ver, t.~is is 

not the case. It turns out that the ,elations of ~tion Uni ts to 5-t\10Ps fall 

into three groups - methods, resul ts and scenes. 

Methods irrlicate how an ~-10P is cacried aut. Every instantiatfon of an 

~'iCP will inclLrle a met.:...cd, IJsually explicitly mentioned, but xcasionally 
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infecred. Typical methods foe the S4i0P 5-:xTORT ace scdpts such as $HIJACK 

and $LG~. 

Resul tS descdbe the vaciollS outcomes of an 5-t'1OP. Fac 5-E:XTCRT s..--me 

possible cesu! t:s ace GS-REI...EASE-HCSTAGES arrl G3-GET-RANS~. It is the cesul ts 

that describe t.'1e final si tua don resul ti~ from an 5-t'10P. 

'!he final class of S-,'10P related AUS is made LIp of scenes. These are 

events that often occur as serne p3rt of the causal tnderstanding of the 5-t'10P, 

but are not crucial to urrlecstarrlil'lj ei t.'1er the ini tiation of the 5-t~P ~r its 

final outcome. In contrast wi th methods, it is qui te p:lssible foe an event 

describErl by an s-,'10P to take place wi thout any scenes occurril'lj. ~ain 

looking at 5-EX':URl', serne typical scenes are G$-NEGJTIATE am G$-SIEGE. 

While the internal structure of an 5-t'1OP contains the specific causal 

relations amol'lj all the p:ltentially related 5-t'10Ps, this broad classification 

provides an acceptable explanation of events in most cases. For instance, 

while a reader could, if asked, explain in detail the connection be~...een 

negotiations arrl the release of hostages in an embassy take over, it is not 

necessary to make this explicit in roost Lnderstaming si tuations. In addition, 

even this c~ple:< relation neErl only be stocErl once, in s-EXTORT, rathec than 

foe every different method of extoction. 

An ~~P also contains information about how the coles in t.'1e S"""!'10P 

relate to coles in vadollS ktion Uni ts. So, foe example, 5-EXTORT irrlicates 

that the HCSTAGES in an extoction ace the ace t.'1e P.b..SSENGERS of $HIJ~'<, but 

the vrcrL'"1 of $KItNAP. This information is extremely valuable in making 

simple infecences atout ",.me did what durin; story urrlecstaroin;;. 
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Figure 15 illLlStrates the different connections be~Heen an 5-!"1OP aro AUs 

by listin; all t.'1e AIJs associated wi. th the S-~RT &-MOP, alon; '..n. t."l t.'1e 

relations amen; roles. 

methods: 

results : 

scenes: 

S-EXTORI' AU 

$KI~ 

$HIJPC< 

~le in 
5-:xTORI' 

ACTCR 
HOSTAGES 
ACTCR 
HCSTAGES 
ACTCR 
HOSTAGES 

G5-GET-AANS~ ACTOR 
G5-CAPTURE-TERRCRIsr ACTCR 
GS-RELEASE-HCSTAGES PCTCR 

HCSTAGES 
GS-ESCAPE-'l'EHRCRIST ACTOR 
~USE-DEATH ACTCR 

a:::6TAGES 

GS-SHOOl'Ol1l' 
GS--~GC1I'IATE 
G$-SIEGE 
GS-ASSt\ULT 
GS-ESCAPE-HOSTAGES 

ACTOR 
PCrCR 
ACTOR 
ACTCR 
fDSTAGES 
ACTCR 

Pole in 
AU 

ACTOR 
CSJECT 
ACI'ClR 
CSJECT 
PCI'OR 
ACI'CR 
VIcrIM 

.acTORl 
CSJECT 
CJ3JEC'I' 
CSJECT 
.acTOR 
ESCAPE-FRQ'I1 

Figure 15: S-EXTORT related AUs 

5. EXamples fr~ Anot.'1er I:anain 

So far in this fBper, all the exanples I have LlSed have ~e from the 

danain t.'1at IFF -...as o rig inally designed t.:l harole - inter-national terrorisn. 

In order to lllLlStrate the generality of the level ·of representation described 

here, I have selectej examples frcrn another dana in , arrl will describe here how 
Ii 

they ;..ould be represented LlSin; AUs anj s-,'10Ps. The al ternate domain ! have 

select=d inclLrles stories aOOut laOOt:' disputes - i.e., strikes. 

1:":e categod zation of ktion Uni ts I have presented allo¥.S t.'e selection 
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of t"elevant AUs fot" a new danain. In fact AUs frem this classification covet" 

~,e range of actions fot" this new domain as well as they do fot" terrorism. 

Story S5 requires many of the AUs that recur throlljhout this donain. 

S5 - UP!, 14 July 80, Massachusetts 

Sane 1,200 western Massachusetts carpenters, who returned to work 
~nday ending a 5-week strike, will vote this week on a new contract. 

'!he carpenters ha::3 v.alked off their jobs at construction si tes 
totaling about $400 million '.IiOrth of '.IiOrk throlljoout the Dnnecticut 
River Valley. 

Last week, a tentative ~reenent on the new pact t,o,SS reached bet'~n 
representatives of carpenters Union Local 32 of Springfield, Local 540 
·:If tblyoke, L:x:al 402 of ~rthampton and the C:mstroction Ir'rlustry 
Association of western Massachusetts. 

Union negotiators, wi')) '.IiOuld not reveal the pact's contents, have 
urged members to accept it and were optimistic M:mday the contract 
~uld be ratified. 

Taking S5 as a eKample typical of this domain, we can leak for ktion 

Uni ts usin; the cd teria established in Section 3.2 for each category. 

Scripts - To find scripts we look for stereotypical sequences of events. 

For ~,is danain we fim walking out of a job, marchil'l;1 in picket lines, am 

taking ratification votes. 

General Scripts - 'These are larger collections of events in service of a 

single goal that have less internal structure, but can still be t."loLl3ht of as 

uni ts. Here we have eKamples such as negotiations and campaigns Ear 

ratification. 

Physical States - 'l!1e labor dispute domain is not rich in ::hysical 

states, as the physical state of the I,o,Odd does not change very much due to 
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strikes. EoW1eVer, t.'1ere are a few such AUs, inclLrlin; perhaps t.'1e poverty of 

the st:-ikers after a lon; strike and the destruction of '",ork EacHi ties that 

sometimes occurs durin; disputes. 

G;)al States - Since labor' disputes ar'e fundamentally conflicts betTNeen 

the goals of the strikers arrl the goals of the strock ccmpany lit is not 

surprisirg that this dcmain contains a mmber of goal states. In S5 we see 

ex.:mples soc.'1 as gettin; a tentative agr'eenent, the ratification of a 

contract I and the strikers returnirg to ~rk. 

Fr~ this analysis we see that it is possible to repr'esent all of the 

events in this story with lZli ts of the same types that pt'oved useful for' 

terrorisn. 

1'0 look at t.,is sample domain a bi t more, 56 is another story about a 

labor' dispute. 

56 - ~w 'br'k Times, 11 July 80, New Hampshire 

!r~WQrkers at t.'1e Seabrook nuclear plant walked off the job today, 
joinin; other union members in a statewide job action t.~t began last 
'week. 

Cmtract negotiations, Iobich began in May, broke off July 2 bet·~en 
the ir~WQrkers union arrl six mamers of Associated General 
~ntractocs. 

He [a s;:okesnan] said the iron\lolOrkers, '..bo earn $13.42 an hour, '..ere 
demarrlin; a wage increase of $3.45 an hour. 

He said t.'1e six contractors offered an increase of 65 cents an hour 
arxj other concessions. 

S6 repeats seme of the same ktion Uni ts seen in S5, such as t.'e W31i<out 

script, arrl adds several :nore. In particular 'He see more goal st3tes - wage 
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increases, an:l "other c~ncessions" - am general scri?ts like breaki~ off 

negotiations and making contract offers. 

So fr::m t.'ese t·...o examples, as well as a mmber of others t.~t W'ere 

examined, it appears as if t.'1e labor dispute domain can be covered by a set of 

Action Units like those in Figure 16. 

SCripts 
$WAU<0t11' 
$RATIFICATICN-VOTE 

General Seri?ts 
G$-NEGaI'IATE 
Gs-AATIFICATIOO-o.MPAIGN 

Physical States 
CAtsE~ 

~al States 
GS-RE'ruRN-TO-WCRK 
G5-8El-lEFITS-CCNCESSICN5 

Figure 16: 

$PICKET 
$S r..a-n:x:wN 

GS-oFFER 
GS-8REAK-QFF-NEGOTIATIONS 

REruCE-INCCME (due 0 strike) 

cs-wAGE-CCNCESSIONS 
GS-LCWER-PROE'ITS 

Labor dispute Action Units 

Being able b successfully represent the major events in a domain that is 

as far afield fr::rn terrorisn as labor disputes imicates the validity of 

Action Uni ts. ~actly the same rules for identifyin:; Action Units that ·...ork 

for terrorisn ~rk in this new dcmain. '!his kim of test irdicates that Action 

Units provide a useful level of demain-specific representation. 

In aOOition to specifyi~ the Action Units for this new demain, it is 

also necessary to look for the stereotypical p3tterns behind their occurrences 

- i.e., the relevant ~'10Ps. There seens to be just one S~,-!OP - a job 

action &-MOP - t.~t can be used 0 explain t.'ese .action Uni ts in t.'1e same 'IiaY 
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stories. 

'!his job action $-MOP looks st=u::turally very moch like t.'1e ones LlSed Eor 

tet'1:'~ri.3ll. It has a set of roles - the sides involved, t.'1e denan:is of the 

st=ikers I arxl the final cont=act - as well as =elated AUs in all t.'1.ree 

relation classes. 11lere are methods - such as a walkout - resul ts - the 

~rkers ei t.'1er do or don I t return C IooOrk, for instance - arxl scenes - such 

as negotiations. 'I11e total structure of s-..rCB-ACTION is sho!,oofl in Figure 17. 

5-JOB-ACTICN roles: CRGNIZATION 
UBCR-GROUP 
DEl'4.ANI:6 

Methods 
$"~oor 
$S~ 

Scenes 
$ PICKET 
$AATIFICATICN-VOTE 
GS-NEGJTIATE 
GS-<JFFER 
G$-AATIFICATICN-CAMPAIGN 
GS-BREAK-<JFF-NEGOI'IATIONS 

Results 
CALEE-CN1AGE 
RIDJCE-INCCW: (d~ c st:-ike) 
GS-R....I:"TURN-TO-WCRK 
GS-rerrATIVE-A~ 
GS-W1-;~-ccN:ESS IONS 
G5-8~lEFI~...ssIONS 
GS-r..cwm-PRCFITS 

(goverrment or company] 
(union] 

Figure 17: 5--00B-ACTICN ~"1.0P 

I will conclude my look at the labor dispute domain by simply presenting 

t..~ final .:-epresentation for one of the stories ! LlSed above. Recall t.'1at 55 

involved a nlmber of t.'1e aspects of a typical labor dispute. .An 3;=pr~priate 

representation for 55 is s.~O!,oofl in Figure 13. 
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s-JOB-ACrICN 

Me t. "'lod s 

EMPLOYER = construction industry of W. Mass 
UNICN = carpenters 

$WAU<otrr 1C!'CR = carpenters 

Scenes 
G$-NEG)TIATE SIDEl = construction iooustry 

SIDE2 = carpenters 
G$-AATIFlCATION-:lIMPAIGN ACI'OR = union negotiators 

Results 
GS-RE"ruRN-TO-WClU< ACroR:: carpenters 

PLACE = work sites 
GS-TEN'l'ATIVE-AGREEMENT SIDE 1 = construction iooust.."Y 

SIDE2 = carpenters 
CCNTENTS = ? 

Figure 18: Representation of S5 

6. Psychological Validity 

In this t=aper, I have pt"OFOsed a representation scheme that matches some 

intui tive ideas as to how events should be represented at a high-level. In 

[4], this scheme \laS shot,o,tl t,::) have considerable pt"ocessin;r advantages. 

8:)wever, as this is inteooej to be a psychological model, it ....ould also be 

LlSeful t,:) have furt..'er evidence that this is actually t.'1e \lay people remember 

events • 

In an attempt t,::) acquire such evidence informally, I asked a mmber of 

people to sLmIlarize a 'Nell-kno'N[1 new:; event fr:m the past, similar in nature 

1:.:) those that I have been stLrlyin:;, t.'1at I ext=eCted most of t.'em to be 

familiar wi tho Ll1 lJarticular, I asked people to recall what terrorist actions 

took 9lace at t.'1e :-tmich Olympics in 1972. Three typical re~nses are shot,o,tl 

below (emFllasis added) . 
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1 - A half-1ozen PLO gurmen, affiliat~ I think wi. th the Black 
September faction of the PLO, invaded t..'1e dormi tories occupied by 
Israeli athletes arrl took sane (all?) of t..'1e athletes hostage. When 
Ger:nan police stotme::l t..'1e dormitories, t..'1e Israeli athletes, ·...ho ¥.ere 
bein; held hostage, were killed. Israeli recrimif'l..ations inclu::ed t.'1e 
question '...hether or no t the Germans r,.,ould have sto.::ned the 
do ani tories, if the hostages hcrl been non-Jewish. 

2 - A. group of terrorists (I don't know the political 
sympathies) occupied t.~e Ol~pics dormi tories arrl took hostages. ttley 
held the hostages for a short time and eventually demanded to go the 
airport. At the airport they ~re attacked by police (t."tey had gotten 
as far as into a helicopter) arrl seme of t."te players arrl parz,..aps all 
of the terrorists ¥.ere killed. 

3 - Palestinian terrorists took the Israeli ccrnpourrl in the 
01 JmPic VlllaJe, anl held it all day ;.,hile Jim M:Kay provided 
ccn:mentary. The terrorists danan::3e:1 a plane out of Ger:nany. 'tmen 
they arrive:1 at the airport wi th their 00 stag es , t.'1ere ;..as a shootout 
(be:;l.I'l, I assune, by the West German govetnnent), t.'1at ended in t.'1e 
deat.'1 of all the n:stages am terrorists. 

Figure 19: 1972 Ql~pic protocols 

P:'otocols of t..~is sort seem roost useful in determinin; the detail in the 

information that people ranember about an event. 11'le certainly cannot expect 

such pt'otocols to match directly wi. th the subj ects' internal memory 

representations. Ebwever, t.'1ey clearly must have available all the information 

they provide, anl in all likelihood, they do not have moch mere specific 

memories, or they ....-:Juld provide sane of it durin:; recall. 

The major ~Jents mentioned in t..'1e summaries are in boldface in Figure 19. 

111ese descriptions cot"resp::lrrl very well wi t.."t the set of ~tion units I have 

presented for terrorism in this chapter. '!he four kinds of ~tion uni ts 

presente:l cover t.~ rarge of actions t.'1at people use to describe events. '!his 

can be seen i= . ..,e ~pare t.~e above ?t'~tocols wi. th a possible representation 

of t.~ actual events in j'o(.unich in 1972, soown in Figure 20. 
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S-~RT ~ terrorists I org Black September 
H~ Israeli athletes 
PlACE Oltmpic vill~e, M.Jnich 
DEMANtS Release of ~li tical prisoners in Israel 

THREAT 
CAlEE-DEATH CEJEcr Israeli athletes 

METHOr::s 
$TAKIDVER 

SCENES 

ACTOR Terrorists 
HOSTAGES Israeli athletes 
TARGET Israeli dormi tory 

G$-NErorIATE .ACTORI 
AC'l'ClU 
PlACE 

German p:llice 
Terrorists 
Air'P'rt 

G$-SIEGE ACTOR 
PlACE 

German p:llice 
Israeli dormitory 

G$-SHOOI'OlJI' PCl'ORl German p:llice 
Terrorists 
Air'P'rt 

RESULTS 
o.USE-DEATH 

o.USE-DEATH 

AC"IOU 
PlACE 

CEJECT Israeli a~~letes 

CEJEcr terr~rists (some) 

GS-CAPruRE-ACI'OR CBJEC'I' terr~rists (some) 

Figure 20: Munich 1972 in IPP terms 

M::;st of t.~e events that feople described in their protocols apt=ear in 

this representation, at about the save level of description that people usErl. 

'!his gives credence to the idea that these people renanbered just about as 

must detail as is captured by an Action Unit representation. 

Figure 21 lists a mmber of Action Units that apt=ear in the protocols, 

alorg with t:.'1e variollS ~rds used to describe then. 

O:lviously t.'e fact p:op1e describe events in Action Uni t si zed chunks 
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EVENT: $1'AKECJVrn 
WCl1l:S: attacked, held captive, took •.• 00 stage , invaded 
T~E : 5::1:"i pt 

E:VENr: 

W~: 

TiPE: 

$ASSAULT or G$-SECOTOlrI' (there ¥taS seme confusion 
.:mon; subjects) 

ambushed, attacked, raid, stomEcl 
General seript 

EVENT: CAUSE-oEATH (of oostages or terrorists) 
wrnrs: killed, death 
TiPE: Physical state 

evENT: demands role of 5-EXTORT 
wrnr::s: askaj for, denarrls, denanded 
T~E : GJal state 

EVEYr: G3-ESCAPE-TERRCRIST 
wrnr::s: escaped, get a....ay 
T~E: (;jal state 

EVENI': ~~TE 
'r'lau::s: nego tiated, settlenent 
T~E : General sed pt 

EVENT: $SHCOT 
'.-Iau:5: shot 
TiPE: Script 

EVENT: G$-SHCOrol1l' 
'.-Iau:s: shoot:Jut, battle 
TYPE: General ser1 pt 

Figure 21: ~ry units illustrated in Ol:rmPic protocols 

does rot prove that that is h::lw the events are actually represented. rb~ver , 

these protocols, alen; wi til t.~ success of IPP, do su;gest t.'1at ~ are on t.'1e 

right t:'ack. further verification ~uld require moch more highly controlled 

ext=erimentation. 

7. O:::mparison wi th Other Systems of Representation 

'r.'1e su;gesticn made in this chapter that urrlerstarx:Hn; involves several 

di::erent types of representation is not a unique one. (3] discuss the need 

for scripts, inclLrlif'B scdpts t.'1at may not be opened (also see (3J), goals 
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(also [10]) am thanes. An entirely ne'", systan of primitives '...as developed 

for use in descdbil13 p:lli tical and other situations involvin; aut..'1ori ty ( [9, 

1]). All of these fotnlS of representation, inclooiClj ktion Units arrl S-MOPs 

are instances of frames, as int=odoced by Minsky [5, 2]. 

Fbwever there is an important differences bet'Heerl these sorts of systans 

of primitives arrl the ktion Units and ~"'OPs described here. '!his involves 

!:.he contrast beb¥een levels of description am danain of description. 

Scripts, goals and thanes are all necessary for understarrliClj actions, 

but are all different in nature am describe different aspects of the t.o.Orld. 

Similarly, 5:hank aOO carbonell's p:llitical peimi tives describe authority 

relationships that cannot be represented in CD. 

)etion Units, on the other ham, are unIts that may inclLrle information 

at multiple levels, i.e., crs, scripts and goals, but represent a cluster of 

ideas that are functionally related am can often be treated as a siCljle i tan. 

'n1ey are sorne~at idiosyncratic and highly dependent up:m the domain being 

considered. 'ttle recognition of a danain resul ts in events beiClj \.ll')jerstocd in 

teons of the menory Lnits that have been developed over time for t.l1at domain. 

So h::tion Units, rather than describirg events at a sin;le level, inclooe 

knowledge at several different levels ~ined into packages t.'1at can be 

treated as siCljle units. 'n1is allow; access to CD, plan am goal level 

information ;.,hen needed, but enables all of that to be avoided when it is not 

required for understarrlin;. 
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8. c:mclusion 

In this fBper I have shown that events norntally need not be l:'epresented 

in teens of the lowest level actions t...~at make t..."'lem up. I have presented a 

type of representation Lni t known as an Action Unit that describes larger 

collections of actions. 1hese Lll1i ts must have one of four specific internal 

structures, irbich allows them to be identified for a given demain. I have 

ccmpleted the description of another type of Lll1it, 5-t\otOPs, that describe more 

abstract si tuations, am can be used to explain Action Uni ts. 

Importantly, I an not sayiI'l3 here that the idea of a primitive 

representation is not a valid one. In fact a lan;uage iooepeooent conceptual 

representation is the basis of an Action Unit representation. Pat."'ler t.~is 

idea is an extension of the idea of a primitive, aOO irrlicates that ~ple 

develop packages of primitives for various danains of interest arrl levels of 

understarrlin; • '!bese c:mstru::ts retain all the ?:n..er of primi ti ve 

deccmposition, arrl yet provide considerable improvements in terms of memory 

and ~ocessing efficiency. 
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